iMovie is an Apple App that allows students to create and publish videos. There are special effects that are easy to use but enhances their videos! Apple have continued to use the layout, functions and icon just like in Pages, Numbers and Keynote.

**Video**
Shows the videos that are available on the iPad

**Projects**
Shows the videos and trailers that have been created in the app.

**Theatre**
Saved videos within the app.

+ Create a new movie or trailer. Trailer allows user to add file and edit text only. There are different themes that can be used. Includes adding in photographs and video footage.

? Shows information on the functions on the screen.

Press create to begin your iMovie

Choosing a theme enables the predetermined special effects and colours on the slide. An easy way to get started with iMovie.
To change the information on the left. Double tap the areas you would like to change.

Storyboard changes the photos and video footage.

The duration and storyboard of the iMovie.

Add videos, photos or audio by pressing any of the tab up here.

Recently Added. All of the photos and camera saved in the iPad that can be added to the iMovie.

Adding in the special effects. The fun part!

Down here you will take video and photos to add directly into the iMovie.

Recently Added
All of the photos and camera saved in the iPad that can be added to the iMovie.